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If you’re a safe driver, I can help you
save up to 25%. Call me today.

Discount and insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Discount amount may be lower and applies to most major
coverages.Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Home Office, Bridgewater, NJ ©2006 Allstate
Insurance Company.

Michael Pollack for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS... The Leader Store, a staple in Westfield  for  61
years, is closing its doors. In addition,  Cosi  has closed its restaurants in Westfeld
and Cranford, and Blue Tulip has announced it will close its Westfield store.

New Year Rings In Closing
Of Three Westfield Stores

Skibitsky Anticipates NJ
Fiscal Crisis to Impact Aid

By MICHAEL J. POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Despite touting
his administration’s role in “rein-
venting government,” Mayor Andy
Skibitsky, last Friday, said Westfield
would continue to be “challenged”
by the State of New Jersey’s long-
term fiscal problems.

The mayor, delivering his State
of the Town Address in front of an
audience that included former may-
ors and councilmen, as well as poli-
ticians on the national and state
levels, said he is “very concerned”
about another reduction in state aid.

Westfield’s state aid in 2008
dropped by more than $400,000.

“I would note that in 2008,” the
mayor said in his address, “the state
claimed it was ‘cutting’ costs by
reducing state aid to municipali-
ties, when, in fact, by cutting the
very appropriation specifically dedi-
cated to offset local property taxes,
what the state was really doing was
passing its fiscal problems on to the
local governments.

“Tonight,” the mayor continued,
“I am calling on the governor to
cease making cuts to the funding
specifically earmarked for property-
tax relief.”

Mayor Skibitsky said “significant
savings” have been yielded in
Westfield through reducing
headcounts. Since 2006, eight full-
time positions have been reduced to
eight part-time positions; three full-
time positions and two part-time
positions have been completely
eliminated, for an immediate sav-
ings of $350,000.

Under his yearly council appoint-
ments, the mayor welcomed Carol
Salvaggio as court administrator.
Ms. Salvaggio has served as one of
the town’s two deputy court admin-
istrators for 12 years. Fellow deputy
court administrator Anne Margeotes
will remain in her current role; the
town will not hire anyone to fill Ms.
Salvaggio’s former position; it will
be lost to attrition.

Similarly, the town will not hire
anyone to fill the slot vacated by
former assistant Town Engineer Kris
McAloon, who was officially named
town engineer on Friday.

All current council committee
chairs will remain: finance, Sal
Caruana; public safety, Mark
Ciarrocca; public works, JoAnn
Neylan; code review, James Foerst.

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-
Hunterdon) spoke to those whom
he will represent in Washington,
D.C. He said he intends to represent
those in the Seventh District to the
“best of his ability” in a “bipartisan
and indeed non-partisan way.”

Mr. Lance announced to the crowd
that he would have an office in
Westfield, located at 425 North Av-
enue, in addition to one in
Hunterdon County. He said several
veteran members of his staff – in-
cluding Amanda Woloshen, the
campaign manager of his congres-
sional campaign – will operate in
Westfield.

“Our door will always be open to
all residents of Westfield,” Mr.
Lance said.

Mr. Lance said he anticipates that
the current Congress will be the
most “consequential since the New
Deal.” He said as the Congress ad-
dresses a second stimulus package
that could approach $1 trillion, he
“promises to recognize the Ameri-
can taxpayers first.”

Former Mayors Bud Boothe, who
is celebrating 50 years living in
Westfield, and Ron Frigerio were in
attendance, along with Assembly-
man Jon Bramnick (LD-21,
Westfield), former council mem-
bers Betty List, Jubb Corbett and
Jim Hely, as well as State Superior
Court Judge Douglas Fasciale and
Board of Education President Ginny
Leiz.

Fourth Ward Councilman Tom
Bigosinski cast the lone dissenting
vote against the appointments of
Town Attorney Robert Cockren,
Municipal Prosecutor Christine
Nugent and Public Defender
Michael Panagos.

Mr. Bigosinski called the three
“all exceptional professionals”; he
said his decision arose because of
the manner in which Westfield se-
lects and compensates such indi-
viduals.

Citing a New York Times article
that detailed how New Jersey pen-
sion funds had lost $20 billion due
to investment declines, dropping to
$60 billion, Mr. Bigosinski said the
700,000 state workers who rely on
those funds will require $118 bil-
lion to fully fund their retirements.

“We, as a municipality, have a
responsibility to do what we can to
ensure that those funds are there to
provide retirement security to the
school teachers and bus drivers,” he
said. “We fail to do that when we
provide pension credits to part-time
employees.”

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The New Year
brought signs of closing to three
downtown Westfield stores.

After opening in downtown
Westfield 61 years ago, The Leader
Store is shutting its doors. Owner
Joseph Spector said he is renovat-
ing the retail space at 109 East Broad
Street, but said he would not release
any information at this time about
his plans for reopening the store
after the refurbishment is finished.

“We’re not leaving town,” he said.
“We plan to do it different.”

After closing for a few days, he
said the store would re-open for a
liquidation sale, starting today, un-
til the store sells off its merchan-
dise, which he expects to take at
least a month.

He said the store underwent reno-
vations in the 1980’s while it re-
mained opened for business, which
he said was a “nightmare.”

He expects the construction to
take about 12 months.

Three years ago, the Westfield
planning board approved Mr.
Spector to renovate the store and
the apartments above. He said now
the time was right because contrac-
tors are more available because of
the down economy.

In the December 8, 2005, news
report in The Westfield Leader, part
of the renovations would include a
new facade to “return it to its origi-
nal architectural intent,” renovat-
ing the interior for an open layout,
and installation of new mechanical,
plumbing, electrical systems and
egress stairs. The report also stated
that the apartments would become
handicapped accessible with the in-

stallation of an elevator.
A press release stated, “existing

store credits and gift certificates
will be honored. All varsity jackets
and special orders will continue to
be filled and delivered.”

The New Year also brought two-
year-old Westfield franchise Cosi
restaurant to a close. Cosi is a fran-
chise with more than 100 restau-
rants in 16 states and the District of
Columbia. The sign has been re-
moved from the sandwich shop’s
storefront on East Broad Street and
general manager, Jim Roberts,
posted a letter on the door stating
the Westfield and Cranford loca-
tions closed as of January 1.

Jim Hyatt, president and chief
executive officer of the corporate
franchise business, said the fran-
chisee, Dominick Vespoli, was “dis-
appointed in the sales level of that
particular location (Westfield).” He
said he was “unhappy” with the
business and “he’s been under stress
there for a while.” Mr. Vespoli had
no comment.

After serving Westfield for just
over two years, gift shop chain Blue
Tulip on Quimby Street appears to
be getting ready to permanently lock
its doors with signs posted stating
“entire store on sale” and “fixtures,
furniture and equipment for sale.”
The store’s website has also been
disabled.

The store manager had no com-
ment and calls to the Bordentown
corporate office were not retuned in
time for press deadline.

In a call to a Blue Tulip store in
Connecticut, a clerk said all of the
chain’s locations are closing and
the corporate headquarters has been
mostly vacated.

Westfield
Tuesday, December 30, after a motor

vehicle stop on South Avenue, Rafael
Rivera, 54, of Jersey City was arrested
on multiple warrants. They included a
criminal warrant from Jersey City, for
$700, and traffic warrants from Paramus
and Union City, in the amounts of $122
and $67, respectively. Rivera was re-
leased after posting bail on all the war-
rants.

Wednesday, December 31, Tomasz
Pieta, 25, of Linden was arrested on an
Elizabeth traffic warrant for $155 and a
Newark criminal warrant for $400 after
being stopped for a motor vehicle viola-
tion at East Broad Street and Springfield
Avenue. He was processed and released
on his own recognizance.

Wednesday, December 31, after be-
ing stopped for motor vehicle violations
at Elmer Street and Lenox Avenue,
Patrick Schiazza, 21, of Fanwood was
arrested on outstanding traffic warrants
from Westfield, for $225, and South
Orange, for $200. He was released after
processing and posting bail.

Thursday, January 1, Tamiraque Mar-
tin, 30, of Elizabeth was arrested on the
1100 block of South Avenue on an out-
standing Scotch Plains traffic warrant
with bail of $89. Martin was released
after posting bail.

Friday, January 2, Kimberly Rios, 21, of
Garwood was arrested on Center Street in
Garwood on outstanding traffic warrants
from Westfield, for $138, and Garwood,
for $184. Rios was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and released
after posting a total of $322 bail.

Saturday, January 3, Andrew Nadel, 20,
of Springfield was arrested on an outstand-
ing Westfield criminal warrant in the
amount of $1,000 after a motor vehicle
stop at Mountain Avenue and East Broad
Street. He was transported to Westfield
police headquarters, processed and released
after posting bail.

Saturday, January 3, Merih Yavuz, 22,
of Westfield was arrested on the 100 block
of West North Avenue on a Roselle traffic
warrant in the amount of $110. He was
transported to Westfield police headquar-
ters, where he was processed and released
on his own recognizance per the Roselle
Municipal Court administrator.

Sunday, January 4, Gerald M. Compton,
39, of Westfield was arrested on Park
Drive in Mindowaskin Park on a South
Bound Brook traffic warrant for $190. He
was transported to Westfield police head-
quarters, where he was processed and re-
leased after posting bail.

Sunday, January 4, Frank Olaseinde,
61, of Irvington was arrested in Union after
the Westfield Police Department assumed
custody of him from the New Jersey State
Police pursuant to a Westfield traffic war-
rant. He was transported to Westfield po-
lice headquarters, where he was processed
and released after posting $500 bail.

Monday, January 5, Scott Vander-Meer,
18, of Mountainside was arrested at
Westfield police headquarters on an out-
standing Westfield traffic warrant. He was
processed and released after posting $225
bail.

Monday, January 5, Jianna Gregorio,
18, of Watchung was arrested at Westfield
police headquarters on an outstanding
Westfield traffic warrant. Gregorio was
processed and released after posting $99
bail.

Scotch Plains
Friday, January 2, Eluid Bernard, 50, of

Elizabeth was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released.

Friday, January 2, a resident of Frank
Street reported that someone removed a
window air conditioning unit in an attempt
to gain entrance into the home.

Friday, January 2, police investigated a
report of a hit-and-run accident on
Westfield Avenue. According to police, a
motor vehicle that was legally parked was
struck, causing damage to the rear of the
vehicle.

Saturday, January 3, Brian Tinsley, 25,
of Newark was arrested on an outstanding
warrant after a motor vehicle stop. He was
processed and released.

Saturday, January 3, Jonathan Herttua,
21, of Westfield was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana. According
to police, Herttua was stopped for a motor
vehicle violation at which time officers
smelled the odor of marijuana. After con-
ducting a search, the controlled dangerous
substance was found inside the vehicle,
police said. Herttua was transported to
police headquarters where he was pro-
cessed and released.

Saturday, January 3, Marcus Dockery,
24, of Scotch Plains was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. He was processed and released.

Saturday, January 3, Lassana Sissoko,
50, of New York City was arrested on an
outstanding warrant after a motor vehicle
stop. Sissoko was processed and released.

Sunday, January 4, a resident of Ternay
Avenue reported that he got into an argu-
ment with a friend, who punched him in
the face.

Sunday, January 4, a resident of Martin
Place reported that someone smashed the
window of his motor vehicle while it was
parked in front of his house.

Fanwood
Sunday, January 4, Dion D. Harriatt, 38,

of Plainfield was arrested at a South Av-
enue grocery store and charged with disor-
derly conduct and resisting arrest. He was
processed and released.

Wednesday, January 7, Bruce M. Bovee,
47, of Plainfield was arrested on an out-

standing warrant out of Elizabeth after a
motor vehicle stop on LaGrande Avenue.
He was processed and released.

Mountainside
Monday, December 29, a patron of a

Route 22 theater reported that she lost her
wallet while at the theater. According to
police, the wallet contained $400 in cash,
several credit cards and a checkbook.

Tuesday, December 30, a hospital on
New Providence Road reported that eight
prescription blanks were removed from an
unlocked cabinet located in an outpatient
exam room. A report also was filed with
the New Jersey Office of Drug Control –
NJPB unit.

Tuesday, December 30, Preston O.
Malcolm, 31, of Orange was arrested after
a motor vehicle stop for allegedly driving
while suspended and on an outstanding
warrant out of Ocean Township in the
amount of $1,500. According to police, he
was held for failure to post bail.

Wednesday, December 31, a resident
reported that while she was traveling north
on Summit Road, she encountered a
stopped garbage truck blocking the lane.
According to police, as she was attempting
to pass the truck, a sanitation worker inten-
tionally struck her car with his can, causing
damage to the vehicle.

The victim pulled in front of the truck to
assess the damage, at which time the truck
driver approached her vehicle from behind
in an aggressive manner, striking her
bumper, police said. The suspect is de-
scribed as a white male, 30 years of age,
wearing a white shirt and black zip-up
jacket.

Wednesday, December 31, Angel A.
Naranjo, 33, of Kearny was arrested and
charged with  driving with a suspended
license after a motor vehicle stop. Accord-
ing to police, he was issued a summons at
the scene and released with a court date.

Friday, January 2, a resident of Sunny
Slope Drive reported that someone dam-
aged his mailbox by throwing a realtor’s
sign inside. According to police, the vic-
tim reported that someone had thrown his
recyclables around his yard earlier in the
month.

Friday, January 2, Tameka Sims, 28,
of Roselle Park was picked up at the
Scotch Plains Police Department on an
outstanding warrant. She was processed
and released.

Friday, January 2, a patron of a Route
22 theater reported that while he was in
the theater someone smashed his
driver’s side window and removed a
GPS system, a coat, two bottles of co-
logne, a pair of gym shoes, a cell phone
and his insurance and registration cards.

Saturday, January 3, Alberto A.
Delzo, 31, of Bound Brook was ar-
rested and charged with  driving with a
suspended license and on an outstand-
ing warrant out of Elizabeth in the
amount of $200.

Sunday, January 4, an attendant of a
Route 22 gas station reported that a patron
pulled away from the pump before the
hose was removed, causing it to discon-
nect from the pump. According to police,
the damage to the pump was approxi-
mately $65.

the appropriate committees in the
House” as well as being “responsible
to the taxpaying public.”

The new congressman said he
would not know what committees he
will serve on until next week but is
hoping to be on a committee that
“deals with financial issues.”

When asked about the incoming
administration of President-elect
Barack Obama, he said, the “inaugu-
ration of a new president is always a
time of optimism and hope.”

“My experience in the State Legis-
lature has been to work in bipartisan
capacity, and certainly I will continue
that effort here in Washington,” Mr.
Lance said.

The new congressman said he looks
forward to working with the other dozen
members of the New Jersey delegation
in the House of Representatives. He
said he previously served in the State
Legislation with Congressmen Rodney
Frelinghuysen (Morris), Scott Garrett
(Sussex), Frank LoBiondo
(Cumberland), all Republicans, and
Democrat Albio Sires (Hudson).

The new Congressman described
himself as a “fiscal conservative, a
social moderate and a strong environ-
mentalist.” “I will vote in that regard
on all the issues that confront me,” he

SP to Pickup Christmas
Trees From Jan. 12 to 20

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Town-
ship of Scotch Plains has announced
that the township’s Christmas Tree
pick up will begin on Monday, Janu-
ary 12 and end Tuesday, January 20.

Residents wishing to bring their
Christmas trees to the Department of
Public Works yard are asked to call
(908) 322-6700, extension 1-243 for
directions.

SP Construction Board
Of Appeals Meetings Told

SCOTCH PLAINS -- The Scotch
Plains Construction Board of Appeals
has announced its 2009 schedule of
meetings to be held in the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Meet-
ings are held on the first Wednesday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. unless
otherwise indicated. The meetings
are as follows: Wednesday, January
28, 8 a.m.; February 4, March 4, April
1, May 6, June 3, July 1, August 5,
September 2, October 7, November
4,  and December 2.

The above schedule allows the op-
tion of calling a special meeting when
necessary.
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Congressman Leonard Lance

county residents.
Mr. Mirabella has instructed Al

Faella, director of parks and commu-
nity renewal, to work with towns in
developing a priority list of infra-
structure projects for roads, bridges
and buildings “so that we can obtain
funding under the new federal stimu-
lus package” set forth by President-
elect Barack Obama. He said the
county will “apply for these funds on
behalf of our cities and towns to put
people back to work.”

The freeholder chairman also an-
nounced that he would create a new
workforce and economic leadership
team made up of business leaders,
government and service organization
representatives and officials from
neighboring counties. In addition,
members of the county’s Workforce
Investment Board will visit local busi-
nesses next month, as well as conduct
business roundtables to learn how the
county can help retain and create jobs.

Following on 2008 Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada’s “Go
Green” initiative, Mr. Mirabella said
the county will work with UCC, Kean
and Vo-Tech to develop “Green Col-
lar job training” in areas such as envi-
ronment cleanup, urban forestry, re-
cycling, green construction and trans-
portation projects.

Also, UCC teenagers attending
UCC’s College for Teens program
will be introduced to “conservation
programs, careers in green technol-
ogy and energy audits.”

Mr. Mirabella said the county’s
foreclosure task force would continue
its meetings with the goal of applying
for funding through President-elect
Obama’s $10 billion Foreclosure Pre-
vention Fund stimulus program.

He also pledged to continue enter-
tainment programs at county parks,
as well as maintenance programs,
saying the county would finalize its
plans to improve the dog park at Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside this year.
A driving range will also be added at
the Galloping Hill Golf Course in
Union by the fall.

The new chairman admitted that he
has a “bold set of initiatives” and
many challenges but vowed the county
would “really meet the challenges
head on.”

Prior to the chairman’s speech,
Freeholders Mr. Estrada of Elizabeth,
Rick Proctor of Rahway and Nancy
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Union County Freeholders
Ward of Linden were sworn in to new
terms on the board.

Freeholder committee assignments
were also announced. Mr. Estrada
will chair the fiscal affairs commit-
tee, which runs the board’s budget
meetings, while Freeholder Deborah
Scanlon will head the Open Space,
Recreation and Historical Preserva-
tion Trust Fund. Mr. Sullivan will
lead the shared services and intergov-
ernmental relations committee.

Dan Sullivan, who will likely be
chairman next year, said 2009 would
be a “very challenging” but “interest-
ing” year.

Mr. Proctor, who became engaged
to be married over the holidays, said
Mr. Mirabella has “a very ambitious
set of initiatives” for the New Year.

At the start of the meeting, Reps.
Donald Payne (D-Essex) and Frank
Pallone (D-Monmouth) addressed the
audience, as did Congressman-elect
Leonard Lance (R-Hunterdon).

“The matters that divide us are far
less important than the matters that
unite us,” Mr. Lance told those in
attendance. He also congratulated his
fall election opponent, Assembly-
woman Linda Stender (D-Fanwood),
who was in attendance, for running a
“vigorous and courageous” campaign.

Mr. Payne said Congress was ready
to “roll up our sleeves” to get to work
to cure the nation’s struggling
economy.

During the business portion of the
meeting, the board passed 59 resolu-
tions and four ordinances, all by 9-0
votes. Among them were nine con-
tracts totaling $874,000, including a
$322,125 one-year agreement with
the Union County Alliance to provide
“comprehensive research, informa-
tion, communication and business
services.”

The board introduced ordinances
giving their consent to the Union
County Improvement Authority to
issue $20 million in mortgage rev-
enue bonds for an affordable housing
development in Elizabeth.

The board will hold an agenda
meeting on Thursday, January 22,
and a regular session Wednesdasy,
January 28. Meetings are held at 7
p.m. in the freeholders meeting
room on the sixth floor of the
county’s administration building lo-
cated behind the Union County
Courthouse.

added.
Speaking on the environment, Mr.

Lance said he is opposed to drilling in
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge,
ANWR, as does President-elect
Obama. He also opposes drilling off
the New Jersey coastline. Mr. Lance
said he supports stronger CAFÉ (Cor-
porate Average Fuel Economy) stan-
dards to increase the fuel efficiency
of American-made cars.

“We have to work in various ways
to achieve energy independence over
time. It’s a matter of national secu-
rity,” he said. “The goal of this Con-
gress should be to become less reliant
and perhaps not reliant at all ulti-
mately on foreign sources of energy.”

While he sees the United States’
troops leaving Iraq, the nation will
need to increase the number of troops
in Afghanistan by some 20,000 to a
total of 53,000 troops. “The center of
terrorism appears to be in Afghani-
stan,” Mr. Lance said.

When asked what legislation he
might introduce, he said he favors
“strong environmental protection”
and a “balanced budget amendment.”

The Congressman will have New
Jersey offices in Westfield and
Flemington as well as a Washington
office.

Raynor Dentizio for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
NEW FACE ON COUNCIL…Newly elected Garwood Councilman Jonathan
Linken was officially sworn in by Mayor Dennis McCarthy during the borough’s
reorganization meeting on January 4. He and his running mate, Louis Petruzzelli,
who was also sworn in on Sunday, fill the seats of retiring councilmen William
Schadewald and Walter Tucker. Mr. Linken’s wife, Heather, holds the bible.

Raritan Road. Jetco Unlimited Co.
will perform the emergency work at
the building, which is being refur-
bished by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club.

Next week, the council is also ex-
pected to make bond counsel and
labor attorney appointments for
2009.

Mr. Capabianco also said that
anyone interested in working for
the federal government’s 2010 cen-
sus should visit  census.gov/
2010census to view employment
opportunities in the New York re-
gion.
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SP Recycling Man Surrenders
To Westfield Police
By SUZETTE STALKER AND

MICHAEL POLLACK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Adam Yuro, 21, of
Westfield was arrested and charged
on Friday, January 2, with harass-
ment and criminal mischief after sur-
rendering himself voluntarily at
Westfield police headquarters.

The harassment charge stems from
Yuro allegedly making obscene tele-
phone calls – by using a service de-
signed for the hearing impaired – to
the victim, Linda Augustine of
Westfield, in October.

The criminal mischief charge stems
from the suspect allegedly punctur-
ing two tires on the victim’s moun-
tain bike with a knife last July. Yuro
was issued summonses for both
charges, with the first court date set
for January 22.

Police linked Yuro to the incidents
through subpoenaing telephone
records. Chief John Parizeau said
police believe the incidents are con-
nected to Augustine’s complaints of
youths behaving disorderly by
Starbucks on Central Avenue.

At an October meeting of the
Westfield town council, Ms. Augus-
tine, daughter of the late Alan Au-
gustine, a former Republican assem-
blyman, mayor and councilman from
Scotch Plains, said she had witnessed
“lewd behavior” from where she
lives.

Ms. Augustine described her situa-
tion as “hellish” because of the “teen
Mecca” that had arisen in the adja-
cent Starbucks parking lot.

Last week, she told The Westfield
Leader that Yuro is “a really bad
apple, so this is really good news.”

Chief Parizeau said the Starbucks
area experienced added patrol pres-
ence in the summer. The chief said
officers have been called to the area
because of disorderly conduct and
marijuana-related issues.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com


